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0 HISTORIA1 hasever put pen topaper without knowing that some
of the details he would like have eluded him. Often he finds that
while he can establish the facts of all the main events, those intimate
human details which suggest that he has transplanted hirnself across
time to become an observer of hisrory in the making are missing. ln
the case of Michaelis, Hallenstein & Co., we are fortunate in having
the recorded recollections of one of the founders, Moritz Michaelis,
and this has given us clues that are seldom available in compiling the
record of a company's growth and fortune.
We know that on a hot day in 1864 a young man named lsaac Hallenstein setout from
Melbourne for the goldfields with a buiJock dray. The four beasts toiled along the dirt road
wich a heavy Ioad of foodstuffs and miners' requisites in the direction of Daylesford, where
Hallenstein, a young German migrant, operated a store in partnership with Hermann Buttner.
Isaac was tall-more than si.x feet- heavily built, with a flowing buck beard. He was an.
experienced goldfields trader, having spent some time in California in rhat role before coming
to Victoria, where further rich deposits had been found.
Isaac was doing well in the store he operated with Herman Buttner, but for aiJ that his
mind was often on other things. He regarded goldfields trading and srorekeeping as a preliminary to rhe accumulation of enough capital to go into the industry he lovecl-tanning.
In Germany and U.S.A. he had learned the tanner's craft andin Victoria he saw a magnificent future in front of the infant leather industry which had sprung up. Often on his joumeys
between Melbourne and Daylesford he had paused to cast his expert eye over a tannery in
Footscray operared by Artbur Cleghorn. On this day in 1864 he did the same. The buildings
were of weatherboard with shingle roofs and from the road he could see the lime pits and the
workmen going about their jobs. The buildings, like so many in colonial Victoria, were crude
compared with those of the Old World, but they were adequate.
In Cleghorn's tannery he saw opportunity and fortune.
At this juncture he was interrupted from his visions by a breakdown in his wagon. It was
natural for him to seek the help of Cleghorn, with whom he had often talked. This time,
however, their conversation had far-reaching consequences and the pity of it is that we were
not there to hear what they had to say to each other.
We do, however, know the outcome of their talk-a handwritten memorandum of an
agreement which gave Isaac Hallenstein and his partner, Hermann Buttner, an option to buy
the tannery from Cleghom. When Isaac resumed his journey to Daylesford after Cleghorn
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had helped him repair his dray, what he prized most was not the heavy Ioad of supplies, but
this piece of paper, folded in his pocket.
Again, we were not present when Isaac reached Daylesford and outlined his plans to
Buttner. We do not know a great deal about Buttner and in any event he is destined soon to
disappear from our story. However, his reaction and motives can, to some extent, be deduced
from what we know to be the outcome of the partners' discussions in Daylesford.
Buttner agreed to join with Hallenstein in taking over the tannery, but laid down one
condition which had not been envisaged when the memorandum had been signed in Footscray:
he would come in on the deal only if Cleghorn was prepared to stay on as manager.
All credit to Buttnerl He knew nothing of tanning and had no way of estimating how
his partner, who had learned the trade Io,ooo miles away, would cope with its problems in
this new country. The tanning and leather trade, like most other activities in Victoria, was in
a pioneering Stage. Rules which worked in England or Europe did not always apply here.
He had seen many craftsmen and businessmen fail through inability to adapt themselves to
new conditions and new challenges.
Perhaps Buttner thought that the condition would not be acceptable to Cleghorn and in
this way he could divert his partner away, at least temporarily, from his vision of being a
tanner. If so, he was wrong. Cleghom accepted the managership and stayed with the tannery
much Ionger than Buttner. In fact, he spent the rest of his life working for the firm, and so
did his son and grandson.
[In this connection, the Benjamin farnily is worthy of mention. Louis Benjamin, who
joined the company as a weighbridge clerk in the early 188o's, rosetobe the general manager
of the tannery. His son, Arthur, who trained under him, also rose to this position and later
became a director of M. H. & Co. and of Associated Leathers Ltd., the holding company for
M. H. & Co. The farnily connection spanned more than 70 years.]
So it was that on July 2. I, 1864, Buttner and Hallenstein were in partnership as tanners
with a capital of about I), 500 and trading as Isaac Hallenstein & Co. We do not know how
many hides Cleghorn had processed when he owned the tannery, but the records suggest that
it was fewer than the 150 a week which the tannery was handling two years later.
lsaac had brought his brother, Michaelis Hallenstein, into the business as it grew during
those two years, but he yearned for faster expansion. Surrounding the tannery was virgin
land; there was a growing market for its leather, not only in Victoria, but in the other colonies
and farther afield in New Zealand and Britain.
In I 866 lsaac had sent Michaelis Hallenstein to London to make arrangements there for
the tannery's exports. While Michaelis was away, Isaac discussed his ambitions for the tannery
with Buttner. The lauer had never been as happy with leathermaking as had Isaac Hallenstein,
but he appreciated his partner's zeal over the industry. We do not know what passed between
the two, but out of their talk came another important result: if Hallenstein was able to find a
partner with sufficient funds and suitable in other regards, Buttner was prepared to sell his
share in the business.
It is at this Stage that Moritz Michaelis enters this Story. Moritz Michaelis was Isaac's
uncle although he was only ten years older than Isaac. He had come to Melbourne in 1853,
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soon after marrying his childhood sweethean. Like Isaac, he had spent his childhood and
early years in Germany. From tbere he had gone to Manchester, then the world's greatest
textile manufacturing centre. Here Morit:z worked with a big merchant company and had
rapidly risen to a position of respoosibility. He was handsome, welJ educated, and had such a
grasp of mercantile commerce that all who knew him felt he had a brilliant future in Victorian
England. Alas, there was an insuperable barrier to the fulfilment of this expectation.
In Gennany, Morit:z had been a healthy youth, but the damp of Manchesterand the fogs
of London he could not endure. Outside these two great commercial centres there was little
to attract him in England. During his sufferings from catarrh, he had oftcn thought of moving
to a healthier clirnate and had sometimes considered Melbourne. This was before the discovery
of gold, and as he later related to his children and grandchildren, when gold was· found he
made his decision. He and his wife settled first at Richmond, and Moritz and his partner,
Adolphus Boyd, with whom he had worked in Manchester, set about establishing themselves
as importers.
By the time Isaac Hallenstein wem to discuss the tannery with his uncle, Moritz had had
more than a decade of commercial experience in Melbourne. Initiaily, the Michaelis-Boyd
partnership had clone weil and had grown to the stage where warehouse premises were being
used at two sites--one on the site of the present Hosie's Hotel and the other off Flinders Lane.
Moritz had come weil equipped with agencies which he had arranged in Manchester and
London. He dealt considerably in cotton and other cloth and if he had any complaints it was
that goods sent to him on consignment often came in inadequate quantities. In 1864 he found it
necessary to return to Manchester to make arrangemems for !arger consignments, and returned
to Melboume in November.
In his absence there had been a typically 19th Century business crisis and many of the
pannership's debtors had defaulted. In turn, the partners were being pressed by their creditors
and soon lost aJJ their accumulated profits and some of their capital as weil. Goods were piling
up in the warehouses witb the arrival of each ship from England, but there was little opportunity to selJ them. The partners decided to hold on to their goods and not to sell either at the
bedrock cash prices obtaining, or to make credit sales.
Moritz's acumen and shrewd timing enabled the business to ride out this crisis. By
carefulJy judging the market, he arranged auction sales of goods direct from the warehouse,
instead of clearing them through retail outlets. The results surprised him; on one occasion
[,2 5,ooo worth of cloth, spirits, groceries and stores were sold in a single day under the hammer. Setter times came and Moritz made several visits to Sydney where he was able to purchase
merchandise on advantageaus terms. Soon he started shipping wool to England, some of this
business being conducted in association with Mr. Clarke, father of Sir William Clarke,
Australia's first Baronet.
A clerk who had been engaged by Boyd caused a major setback to the business. During
a period of eight months he embezzled almost [,to,ooo. He was a married man with several
children and Morit:z Michaelis yielded to the wife's plea for leniency, but on condition that
the man confessed his guilt. lt was largely due to Moritz Michaelis that the clerk got off with
the light sentence of one year's gaol.
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The end of the American Civil War came soon after this loss. lts cffect was to depress
prices of cotton goods and firms such as Boyd and ~{ichaelis, who were holding heavy stocks,
were hard tut. This, and a !arge cons1gnment of faulty boots, brought the busmess to msolvency.
Creditors received 14/- in the [,I, but later when Moritz's fortunes recovered, the} were paid
ln fulJ.
lt was a trymg ume for )ioritz, but he was cheered by the number of over:;eas suppliers
who volunteered to send him goods on credit should he wish to continue trading. Physically
and mentally exhausted, he took three weeks' holiday in Tasmania, returning to find a tempting
offer of a partnership in ~1anchester, but remembering the climate he declined.
Morttz Michaelis was ready to resume his business career, but was in the process of
deciding in which direction he would go, when bis nephew, Isaac Jlallenstein, approached
him about the tannery.
Moritz later described how he examined every detail of the busincss, right down to the
net profit on each hide. He told Isaac he would come into thc tannery only if he could get
cnough bank credit to bu} out Buttner for cash.
The bankers for Buttner and Hallenstein would not advance the ncccssary money, but
Moritz Michaelis' bank provided the credit with "no security to offer except my word of
honour", as Momz later recalled . .Michaelis, Hallenstem and Co. came into being and the
tannery was soon enlarged to process 48o hides a week mstead of the I 20· I 50 of former years.
Moritz Michaelis dcvoted hirnself to sales and exports from the Melbourne warehouse,
imtiall) doing all the town travelling and reruming to the office every e\ entng to artend to the
books and correspondence. Isaac, who loved leather so weil, clivided has time between the
tannery and the warehouse. When he was away from Footscray, Cleghorn took control of
the tannery.
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<X>KI'\G back we can sec that the strcngth of the company was in
thc phdosophy of the two partners. Men of thctr umes, they were
Vtctonan in their outlock with all that that tmpl.tes paternal, disaphnartan, prudent and mora.l. But also generous, human and
adventurous.
They made the building of their business not onJy rhe chief
tntere t of thctr own lives, but they also were deternuned that it
should be an enduring organtsation that would provtde careers for
their chtldrcn as they reachcd maturity.
\ srrong ~enst. of famtly was coupled with a determmauon that the children who
inheritcd the asscts should be worthy of this inheritance and be prepared to work to preservc
and dcvelop tt.
llus oudook was not something that arose as a result of tmellectual debate between the
rwo partners. lt was something each accepted as though it was part of a narurallaw. This was
the proper attitude for a bu~me~sman to take.
The penod tn whtch thi concept of the cornpany and tts furure evohed was betv•een
1867 and 1891. In this 1 s years' span the firm undenook a senes of mO\·es which laid down a
frame~·ork that still rcmains, although much lus been added to it.
The first major move in expansion after the panncrship was forrncd was in 1873 wheo it
was decided to dtspcn~e with the company's London agents and replace thcm wtth a branch
office which l~aac e tablishcd during a trip ro England in that ~·ear ~hchaelts Hallemtem,
Isaac's brothcr, wcnt to London shortly afterwards to takc charge of the office and rcmamed
in that posttion unul hts death, when he was followed by his sons hdward and Ernest, and
later by hts grandson, Vtctor. The London operation conunued as a branch of \L H. & Co.
until the formation of Associated Lcathers Ltd. in 1949, whcn it became a subsidiary ofthat
company.
'Jot long after the London office was opened. the footscray prcmtses were enlargcd.
Sydnc> was the next ccntre where the firm set out to find new markcts and form a new
partncrshtp. rrom t867 a voung Gerrnan, Cosmann Nenheim, had workcd Wlth \1. H. & Co.
in :\1elbournc and had pro\'cd a competent salcsman. In 1876 when pro pects tn Sydncr looked
artracti,·e, thc partncrs scnt young Nettheim and thcu Mclbournc town travcllcr, John
Farlcigh, to $ydnc} With finanoal backiog from ~f. H & Co., thc 6rrn of farleigh, l'o.cttheim
and Co. was cstabhshcd as leathcr and grindcry mcrchants. A fcw }CICS latcr it acquued a
rannery at Concord.
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In ~ew Zealand, ~1. H. & Co. bad for some years had an agc:m, ~lr. Grant P. Farquhar,
a leather and gnndery merchant in Duneclin. In 188o, ~1ont7's son in-la\1., Da' 1d Theomin,
wem to 'Jew Zealand and in conjunction with the Melbourne firm formed a partnership with
Farquhar, originally called Michaelis, Hallenstein and Farquhar, and now Glendermid Ltd.,
another subs1cliary of Assactated Leathers Ltd. The partnership built a tannery at Sa\l.·yer's
Bay, near Duneclin.
In 1888, Farletgh, Keuhetm & Co. formed a branch in Bnsbanc:
hnally, 10 1894. came the Perth venture. Earlier, Benjamin Rosenstamm, who had been
employed by the partners in Melboume, had left them to go to Perth where he set up as a
leather and grindery merchant and provided a distribution outlet in Western Australia for the
products of the Footscray tannery. But by 1894, M. H. & Co. feit the need of stronger links
with Perth and a partnership was formed with Rosenstamm. This partnership then acquired
a tannery at West Perth. On Mr. Rosenstamm's retirement in 1940, the W.A. partnership
was re-organised and renamed Rosenstamm Pty. Ltd.
In all these partnerships M. H. & Co. provided most of the capital and held the controlling interest, but it was always the case that the local partners had a share in the profies and
were given a high degree of local autonomy to develop their activlties. For example, they all
dealt directly wtth the London branch on export and import matters.
Through this period the group's fortunes were still vef) much tied to the manufacture
of leather and saddlef)', and the import of grindet)' and saddlers' ironmongery- and, of
course, the expon of leather to the United Kingdom.
The final move that set the seal on all these developments came in 1892 when M. H. & Co.
bc:came a hmited compan}.
The four partners in the company (the two founders- .\loritz \lichaelis and Isaac
Hallenstein- and \fichaelis and Bendix Hallenstein who had bcen admmed 1nto the pannership some )'ears after it was formed in 1 866) came together 1n Melboume for the occasion.
In typ1cal patemal fashion 1t was dec1ded that the sons and sons-in-law of the four
partners could be admitted to the partnership, but only at thc: parcms' wish.
The business carried on as before except that the sons of the four panners now took up
the active managemem, while the original four only attended, as \fontz ~f1chaclis puts it in
his mem01rs, "at their pleasure".
Shortly afterwards the company became a propnetary lim1ted company when the Victorian
law relating to companies was changed.
The board in 1892. consisted of: Moritz Michaelis, chairman of directors, Isaac Hallenstein
and his brother Michaelis, vice-chairmen. The other dircctors were Bendix, Reubcn and
Edward l lallenstein, and Frederick and Edward Michaelis and W11li Fels, a son 10 law of
Bendi.x.
B} this time the Footscray tannery was handhng 8oo hides a week and export sales were
taking morc than 66° 0 of production. Thc firm's warehousing and administram·c work was
being handled from premises at 30 Lonsdale Street East, at 23 2.7 Lonsdale Street West, and
at 382-384 Lonsdale Strcet, successively.
After World War I new premises were built at 441-44s Lonsdale Street, which sen·ed
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the expancling business until the latest move-to 150 Buckhurst Street, South .Melbourne,
referred to later.
;\forüz ;\1ichaelis died in 1902, aged 82. His counesy and tact, business acumen and
uncompromising integrity, had won him many friends among the employees, the suppliers
and the company's cuswmers.
The other founcling partner, Isaac Hallenstein, was also 82 when he died, ten years later,
at Hamburg, in Germany, where he bad retired some years previously.
His sons, Reuben and Edward Hallenstein, visited lsaac in 1909 for the celebration of
his 8oth birthday. There were other relations t here, too, from branches of the family in
England and Germany. It was a happy period for Isaac Hallenstein, looking back on the years
in which he had built weil, and knowing that his sons and their sons were securely launched
on carecrs in paths he had helped to blaze.
Isaac was the last of the first generarion to die. His two brothers, Michaelis and Bendix,
who had played important roles in the company, both pre-deccased him. However, the succession of managcment was accomplished smoothly, with none of those clisturbing trials which
oftcn occur when key pcrsonalities are removed from a business. The founders bad built weiL
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Australia's footwear industry expanded rapidly in the 192o's and almost immed1ately
overshadowed the opportunities offered by export markets. With the advent of the motor
car, hamess sales declined and their place in the M. H. & Co. range was taken by sporring
goods such as footballs, golf bags and cricket pads.
For many years the Footscray tannery had manufactured glue. It had obtained the
Australian rights to a German process for producing pearl glue-an important advance on
the previous process of making glue in cakes.
In 1925 the company entered the gelatine manufacturing field. This was a pioneenng
venrure culminating in 1930 when, in exchange for shares 1n Oavis Gelatine Ltd., glue and
gelatine manufacture was passed over to the latter company.
Frederick Michaelis was 74 when he died 1n '935· His life had been devoted to his family
and to the firm, but like his father he found time for philanthropic activities. Tn these, his
chief interest had been the same as his father's the Alfred Hospital. Fred Michaelis was
chairman of the hospital's board of management from 1917 to his death. He had also been
President of the Wesley Old Collegians and had seen lus sons educated there.
After Fredenck Michaelts' death, bis cous1n, Reuben Hallenstein, succeeded h1m as
chairman of directors.
Exporting and importing were again disrupted by war in 1939, but as before the company
was able to adapt to the new conditions. Canvas goods made their entC) on a major scale.
The factory wluch had made the horse collars was used to make goods such as resp1rator
haversacks, canvas cot bottoms, tents and other 1tems necded by the fighting men of World
War Il. When the war ended it was comparatively s1mple to turn to the production of civilian
canvas goods which soon made a g rowing comribution to thc firm's turnover and product
range.
Today M. H. & Co. manufactures the well-known "Oasis" range of sun blinds and
hollands, and the "Luxafiex" range of Veneuans, awnings, insect screens, doors, curtain
rodding, etc., as weil as a wide range of canvas goods including tents, tarpaulins, car covcrs
and wading pools. Produces handled by the merchandising section since 1945 also include
such items as a complete range of sporting equ1pmem, mcludmg equipment for all types of
fishing, underwater gear, toys of all types, shoe factoC)· and shoe repair supplies, a w1de range
of hausehold hardware, supphes for the fumirure and upholstery trades, a wide range of
saddlery and travel goods. The merchandising section also handles the distribution of Festival
rccords.
Many of these products · have grown logically out of the firm's main manufacturing
activities in the leather and canvas goods fields. Others, such as fishing gear, for which the
firm acts as distributor and importer, fit naruraJly into the distribution channels built up for
kindred goods-such as camping gear. They are a harmonious range of goods, both in terms
of their origin and in terms of distributive machinery, and cater well for the ever-increasing
Ieisure time enjoyed by the average Australian.
While the expansion of ehe range of general merchanctise 1s readily apparent, the tannery
operations have continued m full force and cover both sole leather and a wide range of light
leathers for the shoe and other trades, which are sold both locally and in overseas markets.
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The major reorganisation of the company in 1949, when Associated Leathers Ltd. was
formed, has made it possible for the group to expand in its cbosen fields in a very Aex.ible way,
and to run its affairs witb the happy blend of general control from top management but still
without sacrificing local initiative.
,
Since 1949 a number of acquisitions has taken place. One of the first of these was tbe
business of Julius Cohn Pty. Ltd., in 1951. The Adelaide firm had for many years been an
important distributor of Michaelis Hallenstein products in South Australia, and when it
merged witb the group, it meant that Associated Leatbers now bad subsidiaries in every State
with the exception of Tasmania, wbere branches of M. H. & Co. were later formed at Launeesten and Hobart.
The operations of Farleigh's in Queensland and New South Wales, Cohn's in Adelaide,
and Rosenstamm's in Perth and tbe Tasmanian branches are, broadly speaking, the same as
tbose of the Melbourne company.
The same year saw tbe formation of A. L. L. Indents Pty. Ltd. to give specialised attention
to tbe group's importing work.
In 195 j Interstate Rubber Company Pty. Ltd. was taken over. Tbis firm has branches in
Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Adelaide. lt is primarily engaged in supplying ready-cut
soles and other components to the shoe manufacturing and repair trade. The directors of
Associated Leathers bad believed for some time that a trend was developing among shoe
manufacturers to buy leather in ready-cut shapes, rather than having the cutüng done on
their own premises. This judgment proved correct.
The following year Australian Leathers (Hong Koog) Ltd. was registered to handle the
growing exports both to Hong Kong and the rest of the South East Asian area.
In 1961 Venco Pty. Ltd. and Sunmaster Products Pty. Ltd.- blind manufacturers--were
acquired. They make the whole "Luxaflex" range of blinds and awnings.
The group's acquisition of Britisb Plastics Pty. Ltd., of Melbourne, in the same year
enabled it to add to its product range a nurober of household goods, including a quality
line of dinnerware, toys and some industrial goods.
In 19 58 advantage was taken of vacant space at 441 Lonsdale Street to set up a new civic
amenity. This is the Building Development Display Centre where new building materials and
fittings are on permanent display and an advisory service is provided for architects, builders
and the general public.
In 1962, with the exception of the tannery and the Building Display Centre, all of M. H. &
Co.'s activities in Melbourne--warehousing, manufacturing and administration- were concentrated in a !arge new building at qo Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne.
In 1963 the business of H. A. Tuck & Co. Ltd. was taken over in New Zealand. Tuck &
Co., with offices in Auckland and other large New Zealand centres, is concerned with the
supply of sewing machines, laundry macbinery and dry-deaning equipment throughout the
Dominion.
In 1864, M. H. & Co. was purely a leather business.
Today- too years and 2o,ooo products later- Associated Leathers' otber products
account for 6o% of sales, and it now operates a !arge and expanding group of companies.
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The major reorganisation of the company in 1949, when Associated Leathers Ltd. was
formed, has made it possible for the group to expand in its chosen fields in a very Aex.ible way,
and to run its affairs with the happy blend of generat comrol from top management but still
without sacrificing local initiative.
,
Since 1949 a number of acquisitions has taken place. One of the first of these was the
business of Julius Cohn Pty. Ltd., in 19p. The Adelaide firm had for many years been an
importam distributor of Michaelis Hallenstein products in South Australia, and when it
merged with the group, it meant that Associated Leathers now had subsidiaries in every State
with the exception of Tasmania, where branches of M. H. & Co. were later formed at Launeesten and Hobart.
The operations of Farleigh's in Queensland and New South Wales, Cohn's in Adelaide,
and Rosenstamm's in Perth and the Tasmanian branches are, broadly speaking, the same as
those of the Melbourne company.
The same year saw the formation of A. L. L. Indents Pty. Ltd. to give specialised attention
to the group's importing work.
In I9~ 5 Interstare Rubber Company Pty. Ltd. was taken over. This firm has branches in
Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Adelaide. It is primarily engaged in supplying ready-cut
soles and other components to the shoe manufacturing and repair trade. The directors of
Associated Leathers had believed for some time that a trend was developing among shoe
manufacrurers to buy leather in ready-cut shapes, rather than having the cutting clone on
their own prernises. This judgment proved correct.
The following year Australian Leathers (Hong Kong) Ltd. was registered to handle the
growing exports both to Hong Kong and the rest of the South East Asian area.
In 1961 Venco Pty. Ltd. and Sunmaster Products Pty. Ltd.- blind manufacturers--were
acquired. They make the whole "Luxaflex" range of blinds and awnings.
The group's acquisition of British Plastics Pty. Ltd., of Melbourne, in the same year
enabled it to add tO its product range a number of household goods, including a quality
line of dinnerware, toys and some industrial goods.
In I 9 ~ 8 advantage was taken of vacant space at 441 Lonsdale Street to set up a new civic
amenity. This is the Building Development Display Centre where new building materials and
fittings are on permanent display and an advisory service is provided for architects, builders
and the general public.
In I 962, with the exception of the tannery and the Building Display Centre, all of M. H. &
Co.'s activities in Melbourn~warehousing, manufacturing and administration- were concentrated in a !arge new building at I 50 Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne.
In 1963 the business of H. A. Tuck & Co. Ltd. was taken over in New Zealand. Tuck &
Co., with offices in Auckland and other large New Zealand centres, is concerned with the
supply of sewing machines, laundry machinery and dry-cleaning equipment throughout the
Dominion.
In 1864, M. H. & Co. was purely a leather business.
Today- 1oo years and 2o,ooo products later-Associated Leathers' other products
account for 6o% of sales, and it now operates a large and expanding group of companies.
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The major reorganisation of the company in 1949, when Associated Leathers Ltd. was
formed, has made it possible for the group to expand in its chosen fields in a very flexible way,
and to run its affairs with the happy blend of general control from top management but still
wichout sacrificing local initiative.
Since 1949 a number of acquisitions has taken place. One of the first of these was the
business of Julius Cohn Pty. Ltd., in 19P· The Adelaide firm had for many years been an
important clistributor of Michaelis Hallenstein products in South Australia, and when it
merged with the group, it meant that Associated Leathers now had subsicliaries in every State
with the exception ofTasmania, where branches ofM. H. & Co. were later formed at Launceston and Hobart.
The operations of Farleigh's in Queensland and New South Wales, Cohn's in Adelaide,
and Rosenstamm's in Perth and the Tasmanian branches are, broadly speaking, the same as
those of the Melbourne company.
The same year saw the formation of A. L. L. lndents Pty. Ltd. to give specialised attention
to the group's importing work.
In 195 5 Interstare Rubber Company Pty. Ltd. was taken over. This firm has branches in
Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Adelaide. It is primarily engaged in supplying ready-cut
soles and other components to the shoe manufacturing and repair trade. The clirectors of
Associated Leathers had believed for some time that a trend was developing among shoe
manufacturers to buy leather in ready-cut shapes, rather than having the cutting done on
their own premises. This judgment proved correct.
The following year Australian Leathers (Hong Koog) Ltd. was registered to handle the
growing exports both to Hong Kong and the rest of the South East Asian area.
In 1961 Venco Pty. Ltd. and Sunmaster Products Pty. Ltd.-blind manufacturers--were
acquired. They make the whole "Luxaflex" range of blinds and awnings.
The group's acquisition of British Plastics Pty. Ltd., of Melbourne, in the same year
enabled it to add to its product range a number of household goods, including a quality
line of clinnerware, toys and some industrial goods.
In 1958 advamage was taken ofvacant space at 441 Lonsdale Street toset up a new civic
amenity. This is the Builcling Development Display Centre where new builcling materials and
fittings are on permanent clisplay and an advisory service is provided for architects, builders
and the general public.
In I 962, with the exception of the tannery and the Building Display Centre, all of M. H. &
Co.'s activities in Melbourne-warehousing, manufacturing and administration-were concentrated in a large new building at qo Buckhurst Street, South Melbourne.
In 1963 the business of H. A. Tuck & Co. Ltd. was taken over in New Zealand. Tuck &
Co., with Offices in Auckland and other large New Zealand centres, is concerned with the
supply of sewing machines, laundry machinery and dry-cleaning equipment throughout the
Dominion.
In 1864, M. H. & Co. was purely a leather business.
Today- 1oo years and 20,000 products later-Associated Leathers' other products
account for 6o% of sales, and it now operates a large and expanding group of companies.
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Oescendants of the founders down to the founh generation hold some executive posmons,
but they have been JOined by many others.
The Board of l\f. H. & Co. m 19<}4 comprises the Hon. Su \rcrue ~{Jchaelis, forrner
Speaker of the V1ctorian Legtslauve Assembly, as Cha1rman, a posltlon to wh1ch he was
appo1nted in December, 1948; Mr. Orwell Mtchae!Js, B.A., .\1anaging 01rector; and Messrs.
Ro\ Buden, Frank Danglow (Warehouse General ~tanager , George Forman (Tannery
General Manager); Roy \{ichaelis and Doug Tolliday, M. c.
With the excepuoo of ~tr. Tolliday, the above are al o on the Board of As~oc1ued
Leathers Ltd., wh1ch has two additional members-Mr. (hartes Dodds who 1s Managmg
Otrector of Farleighs Pty. Ltd., and ~h. Les Longbottom, ~fanagmg Otrector of Glendermid
Ltd. Mr. W. L. (Les) Fryer JS Secretacy.
These men now guide the destiny of the group of comparues wh1ch owes JtS ongm to
the broken wagon wheel of t 864.
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